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LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Visitor Information Center Board of Directors along with Barbara
and Zondra would like to thank Gardiner High School Sophomore, Abby Dean, for her 100 hours of volunteer
work as a Visitor Information Specialist this summer. You rock Abby! We would also like to thank Visitor
Information Specialists Loren Guerin, Paul Helfrich and Rachel Coolbaugh. Each and every one of you helped
make this summer season fun; not only for us but for the thousands of tourists you assisted with their travel
plans.
Gardiner Community Church: starting this Sunday, September 11th, Sunday School will begin at 9:15am
and the worship service beginning at 10:15am. This will be our schedule for all of winter and spring.
Public Meeting Notice: The Gardiner Area Resort District Board of Directors will be holding the regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday, September 13, 2016 at 7:00pm upstairs at the Gardiner Market (4H Room) at
701 Scott St., Gardiner MT. The public is welcome to attend.
An Evening at the Arch posters are available! Please come in to the Visitor Center at 216 Park Street to
pick yours up. There are also a few “Save the Date” cards still available for your memorabilia collection or
scrapbook.
The Gardiner CBV meeting will be held tomorrow, Thursday September 8th at 10:00am upstairs at the
Visitor Information Center at 216 Park Street. Public welcome to attend
Local announcements continued on page 4…...

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Shirley T. (Jacobs) Seaton 1930– 2016
Shirley T.
(Jacobs) Seaton
was born the day
after Christmas,
1930, in Great
Falls, Montana,
to Ted and Mary
Jacobs.
Twelve years later
she was gifted
with her baby
brother David,
who has been a
lifelong buddy
and lives in Jardine with his amazing wife, Sue.
Shirley started working at a young age and had an incredible work ethic. She traveled the world as a marketing whiz and always said it was easy to sell a good product when people believed in you. In 1970 she moved to
a small historic cabin in Yellowstone Park as the vicepresident of marketing and sales. She single-handedly
raised three children and many stray kids who moved
in. Shirley lived on the couch in the living room in the
tiny cabin and made it fun for everyone, dancing every
chance she got.
Her children Scott (Jean Estey) Seaton of Gardiner, Susan (Warren) Johnson of Jardine, and Sandy (Scott) Sallee of Pine Creek are so grateful for her brave, positive,
can-do attitude and passionate love of life. She always
dressed beautifully and was joyful for every new experience. Shirley owned travel kiosks in grocery stores, sold
travel insurance, was a real estate broker with Paradise
Properties in Livingston, sold jewelry and antiques, designed brochures, and loved being an innovative entrepreneur.
Shirley moved back to Emigrant in 2011 to be near her
family and grandkids and great-grandkids. She lived independently on her own terms at Emigrant and was still
working at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, meeting and charming new people, until two weeks ago
when she experienced a sudden illness.
Heaven gained a rare gem September 1, 2016.

Shirley’s family is taking her ashes to the sands of Maui
this winter where she loved to listen to the ocean and
feel the sunshine. In lieu of flowers, gifts, or a formal
service, please just wish Shirley a huge ALOHA on her
next big adventure.

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Center Board of Directors and Staff lost a dear friend and a
valuable employee with the passing of Shirley.
She began working at the Chamber in the summer of
2012 just when the Gardiner Gateway Project began.
The office was tiny then, and cramped. The desk that
she sat at had to have tape on the drawers just to keep
them shut and all we had were two little desk fans. Yet
she never complained she always joked and said things
would be better. She was so thrilled when last year we
finally made the Visitor Center a reality.
She loved nothing more than coming to the Chamber
in the summer and talking to the people that came in
from all around the
world. She loved sharing
her knowledge and despite her health problems showed up early
for her shift. One time,
Shirley was actually in
the midst of a heart attack and refused to
leave saying she could
go to the doctor after
she was done, she literally had to be carried
out and argued the
whole way! It is that in
dominatable spirit, that
character that I shall miss the most. Her strength kept
me going just as it did her. She used to say to me ‘You
done good Barb you done good.” Well Shirley– You
done good girl– more than you will ever know. Aloha!
Barbara Shesky Executive Director Gardiner Chamber
of Commerce and Visitor Information Center.

Yellowstone River Fish Kill Fact Sheet - Updated Sept. 6, 2016

* Gardiner to Carbella now open for all recreational activities *
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks reopened the upper stretch of the Yellowstone River and its
tributaries to fishing Tuesday – from the border of Yellowstone National Park to the Carbella
Fishing Access Site.
Recent surveys show this stretch has not experienced additional fish mortality since the department
moved to open it to non-angling activities last week.
The section of the Yellowstone from Carbella Fishing Access Site downstream to Highway 89 Bridge
Fishing Access Site remains closed to all use. FWP continues to see some dying fish in portions of this
reach.
FWP will continue to monitor Yellowstone River conditions, and take into account fish mortality and
test results when making decisions as to any changes in closure status.

Please visit http://fwp.mt.gov/ for continued updates.
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LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

….continued from page 1

The Monthly Meeting of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce will be Thursday, September 15th at noon
upstairs in the Visitor Information Center. Public Welcome.
Horse pasture with stall space available in town. Vaccines must be up to date. Please call 406-220-2572.
Fundraiser for Little People’s Learning Center - Please join us for our annual Cowboy Cookout this
year on Saturday, September 10th. This event is open to the general public with all proceeds going to support
the work we do here at Little People's for Yellowstone's youngest residents. You will enjoy a covered wagon
ride out in the park, a delicious dinner cooked for you in the great outdoors, live entertainment around the
campfire, and of course, the fun company of our Little People's staff & board. Please call 1-866-439-7375 to
secure your tickets today! ($60: Adults, $48: kids 3-11 yrs, FREE: kids under 2).
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps, Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining Ribbons, Horr
MT, Books, Old Montana signs and plenty more.
Call David 579-3500.

Road between Mammoth &
Norris Junction to Close

Big Bear Stampede —Sept 10

Closure effective September 11 - October 7, 2016

Wild & Scenic Film Fest —Sept 15

Beginning September 11, 2016 at 10 p.m. the Grand Loop
Road between Mammoth Hot Springs and Norris Junction
will be closed to all traffic until 7 a.m. on October 7. The
closure will take place between Willow Flats, just south of
Indian Creek Campground, and Roaring Mountain, five
miles north of Norris Junction.

EPAC Show: Bronte to the Future - October 6
EPAC Show: Supaman—November 15
EPAC Show: Yellowstoners - November 30 &
December 1

During this time, visitors wishing to travel south through
the park from the Mammoth Hot Springs area will need to
take a detour. The detour includes driving through Tower
Junction and over Dunraven Pass for access to Canyon
Village and the southern portion of the Grand Loop Road.

Christmas Stroll—December 1

Road construction is perennial in Yellowstone National
Park. In general, park roads have either been recently repaired or reconstructed, or are scheduled for repair or reconstruction. Approximately 80 percent of main park
roads (about 185 mi or 295 km) are in a structurally deficient state, with poor quality road bases failing under the
weight, speed, and volume of modern traffic for which
they were not designed. Harsh winter weather and short
construction seasons provide additional challenges.
These needs are now being addressed under a 20-year,
$300 million Federal Lands Highway Program for Yellowstone National Park. This road construction is the first year
of a three year project to reconstruct the Mammoth Hot
Springs to Norris Junction road segment.
For information about road construction and live updates
to conditions, please visit www.nps.gov/yell/planyourvisit/
conditions.htm
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HELP WANTED
Gardiner Subway looking for a part-time clerk for
the winter. Position can become full-time in the
spring. Please come into the store and fill out an
application and talk with Adam. $10/hr
Full-Time Year Round or Part time Evening
Sales Associate position available. Yellowstone Gifts
& Sweets is seeking a sales associate. Must be able to
work flexible schedule and weekends. Pay dependent
upon qualifications and includes paid vacation and
employee discount. Pick up application at Yellowstone
Gifts & Sweets or e-mail resume tokci@mcn.net.

The Gardiner Market is looking for year-round
stockers and cashiers, full or part-time. Help needed
stocking deliveries on Monday and Friday nights,
cleaning a few nights a week, and cashiering throughout the week. Must have a positive attitude and work
well on a team. Room for growth if you want. Pay
and benefits dependent on hours and experience.
Applications available
at www.GardinerMarket.com or at the store.
Help Wanted. The Best Western by Mammoth
Hot Springs is taking applications for the following positions – part time or full time year-round also
a possibility: front desk clerk, assistant head housekeeper, room attendant, laundry – day & evening
shifts. Possible housing. Please apply at the front
desk, ask for Deborah or Liz.
Help Wanted. The Yellowstone Mine Restaur ant
is accepting applications for night line cooks. Good
wages with possible housing. Please apply at the
Yellowstone Mine.

LODGING
North Entrance Vacation Rental. Gardiner vacation rental home near Roosevelt Arch and
school. Four-bedroom, two-bath, child-friendly,
fenced yard. Go to vrbo.com/395658 for details and
photos. Contact Wendi Burke, (406)223-2593 for
more information.
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FREE
Free to a good home. My
daughter is no longer doing
her rabbit project for 4-H and
has 3 chocolate colored Polish
bunnies to give away. Handled
daily and would make great
pets. Please call 406/848-7248
and leave a message.
Free Plants: Russian sage, strawberries, sedum, chives, daisies, Echinacea, a
few raspberry bushes, possibly others.
Call: 406-848-2273.
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REAL ESTATE
Back on the market with price reduction, $195,000, 4+ acres on Highway 89, south of Maiden Basin Road.
Contact www.landbrokers.net, Edwin Johnson real estate sales agent. 406-848-7265. 47 Acres in North Glastonbury - $295,000, price reduced. Contact Edwin Johnson Realtor 406-848-7265.\
Red Lodge, MT - $82,900 – ¾ acre corner lot, great mountain views, city sewer, custom house plan, below
the ski mountain. By contractor. Can email david@davidsimpsonconstruction.com. Can be viewed at
www.davidsimpsonconstruction.com.
For Sale – 3 bed 2.5 bath home. Yellowstone Street, great location in Gardiner. On the Yellowstone River,
south facing views into Yellowstone National Park. Detached garage. To see this or any listing, call Chris
Lyness, Realtor. 406-930-0299.
Montana Realty Company: Lisa Ohlinger, Realtor Buns N Beds Deli and Cabins Year Round Business
Opportunity located 4 miles from the NE Entrance of Yellowstone National Park! Restaurant, Living Quarters, Cabin Rentals/Employee Housing. Prime Main Street Location in Cooke City! MLS#262729 Offered at
$395,000 Contact Lisa (406) 838- 2332
www.cookecityarearealestate.com
email: lisaannohlinger@yahoo.com.

Fire Restrictions Lowered in
Yellowstone National Park
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY - Recent precipitation has moderated fire danger throughout Yellowstone. Effective at noon on Wednesday, September
7, 2016, park officials will lower the current fire restrictions from Stage 2 to Stage 1.
Under Stage 1 restrictions, the following
regulations apply:
 Charcoal or wood fires of any sort are prohibited
at backcountry campsites.
 There are no fire restrictions in park
campgrounds, day-use picnic areas, and employee residential areas within provided fire rings.
 Portable stoves and lanterns which use pressurized liquid, jellied petroleum, or gas fuel and fully enclosed, sheep-herder type stoves with a ¼inch spark-arrestor screen are permitted parkwide in areas where ground cover and overhead
vegetation is cleared within three feet of the device.
 Smoking is permitted only inside vehicles, on
sidewalks, in gravel or paved parking areas, in
developed campgrounds, immediately adjacent
to backcountry fire rings, and in designated
smoking areas inside buildings. Smoking is prohibited on all trails.
The following activities are never permitted in
Yellowstone:
 Discharge of fireworks or firearms
 Use of explosives or pyrotechnic devices
 Abandoning or failing to attend a campfire
 Driving a vehicle off-road
 Smoking in thermal areas
 Wood fires at the Fishing Bridge RV Park, Shoshone Lake backcountry campsites, or any backcountry campsite without a provided rock or
metal fire ring.
These restrictions are designed to protect people,
property, and the area’s natural resources. Temporary restrictions will remain in place until further notice, and may be increased or reduced at any time
due to changes in weather and fire danger.
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HOUSING
Looking for winter house rental. Non-smoking family with very well behaved pets. Need rental
December 2016 through May 2017, two-bedroom minimum. Please contact Kimberly Lopez at 417-342-1902.
Text messages and email are ok as well. Email: precioso0@hotmail.com.
3-bedroom house for rent. Large kitchen. In town off from Scott St. $875 plus utilities. Please call
406-579- 9752. Dogs welcome upon approval.
For Rent - 3BR 2BA mobile home available Sept. 15th - May 15th. Located in town on 2 acres, fenced yard,
washer and dryer and some furniture included. Well behaved pets will be considered. Great place for a family,
single person or 3 roommates. Horse pasture available for an additional charge. $900 per month + utilities and
cleaning deposit. Excellent rental references a must. No smoking. Please call 406-570-8448.

HEALTH & WELLNESS SERVICES
Acupuncture – Theresa Smieszek M.S., L.Ac, is
open in Gardiner. If you watched the Olympics, you
saw how cupping helped Michael Phelps win. Give me
a call and find out for yourself! 917-543-9775.
Dr. Carson Durr DC, Stone Gate Chiropractic will
be treating in Gardiner starting at 7am Thursdays all
summer. Call 406-425-2421 for an appointment.
Allison Gidley is available for counseling services
Fridays in Gardiner. Ms. Gidley is a professional counselor licensure candidate. Contact her at 406-5702022 for appointments. Fee options are available. Big
Bear Stampede endorsed.
Massage Therapy in Gardiner. Zondra Skertich,
Licensed Massage Therapist is open for business yearround. Discounts offered for year-round locals. Now
that summer is ending and school has started, it’s time
to relieve some of your built up stress! 406-220-2201.
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Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Lunch 12noon, All welcome
Bible Study 6:30pm
Prayer Service
Wednesday evening 6:30pm
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am

CHURCH SERVICES
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am
Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:
Worship 9:30am

Gardiner Community Church:
Sundays
9:15am Sunday School
10:15am Worship Service
Bible Studies
Throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Dave Gable
406-848-7300

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
8:00am

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
Gardiner Chamber of
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Gardiner Baptist Church
Commerce / Visitor
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Call 222-7231
Center: Open Mon-Fri
Center. The September
or 222-3541.
9am-5pm. Monthly Board 13th meeting will be at the
meeting, 3rd Thursdays at Gardiner Market
Livingston Lodge #32
American Legion Meet- noon. Located at 216 Park
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
ing: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm Street.
Gardiner School Board Tuesday at 7pm at the
at the Gardiner Communi- 848-7971.
Meeting: 2nd WednesLivingston Masonic
ty Center.
days @ 7pm in the Gardi- Temple
Gardiner Community
ner School Conference
Bear Creek Council
Library Tuesdays 10am- Room.
Narcotic Anonymous
Meeting: 3r d Wednesday 5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Meetings: Sundays @
@ 7pm - For more infor- Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
Gateway Hose
7pm at the Gardiner Bapmation: 406-848-9445
406.848.7835.
Company: Boar d of
tist Church. Contact 314www.bearcreekcouncil.org Book Sale Tuesdays
Trustees Meeting:
602-6672
10am-5pm.
September 19, 2016 @
CVB Meeting: 2nd
Overeaters Anonymous
7pm at the Fire Hall.
Thursdays @ 10:00am at Gardiner Food Pantry
Meetings: Satur days at
Greater Gardiner
Gardiner Visitor’s Center. Hours: Tuesdays fr om
7pm at Gardiner Baptist
Community Council
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Church. Contact 1-970Advisory Board Meeting: 302-1218
Electric Peak Arts Coun- Linda Gray.
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
cil Meeting: Sept-May,
www.gardinermt.org
1st Wednesday @ 5:30pm Gardiner-Park County
in the Gardiner High
Water District Boar d
School Library.
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @
6pm at the District Office. Livingston HealthCare
Gardiner Rehab OutG-Town Thrift Store
reach Clinic:
Saturdays 1-7pm located Gardiner Resort Area
at the Community Church District monthly meeting M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
318 W. Main St.
is held every secIf you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com
AA Meetings: Wednesday @ 7pm at St. William’s Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story

Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for
in ADVANCE. There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not be run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00/40 words for
chamber members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike. Email
or call for display ad pricing. 848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com and/
or by coming dir ectly to the Chamber office at 216 Par k Str eet dur ing business hour s. (ther e is an after
hours drop box too!) If payment is required, then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office
or mail in advance to Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT 59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the telephone. Lost
and Found, Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words & .10cents/word
over 40. Nonprofit status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. phone 406.848.7971
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length, grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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